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"Meg," Named "Student Of The Year" At Delhi
Margaret Mastrianni of Rhinebeck (N.Y.) has been named
"Student of the Year" at Delhi.
The honor, recently announced by the college's Student
Senate, was awarded to the liberal arts senior for her "out¬

standing leadership qualities, exemplary service to the college
and its students, extensive participation in academic and
extra-curricular activities and academic achievement,"
according to Richard Cardoza, dean of student life.
Twelve other Delhi College students were nominated for this
honor.
Ms. Mastrianni will receive special recognition in the
College's yearbook and at graduation ceremonies scheduled
for May 20.
Her campus leadership roles have included service as vice
president and secretary of the Student Senate, vice president

of the Delhi College Players, a dormitory residence advisor,
chairman of the Student Senate Constitutional Review Com¬
mittee and a member of the Board of Directors for the
College
Association at Delhi, Inc.
She has also been a member of the Delhi Concert Choir, the

College Presidential Search Advisory Committee, the College
Assembly, the Dormitory Council and the Student Association
of State University.
Ms. Mastrianni plans to continue her education after
graduation from Delhi College, "probably in the para-legal

field."
She is

a regent-diploma
graduate from Our Lady of Lourdes
High School in Poughkeepsie, N.Y.
She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Michael Mastrianni of
R.D. No. 3, Rhinebeck.

.Margaret Mastriani

Spring Musical Opens

students

This

year's musical features the combined talents of seasoned performers Joan
Vespoor, Marcia Levine, Pete Shames and Bert More, along with the rest of the
cast and crew. The plot involves the attempts of an aspiring young actress to take
over the fame of an aging star. The musical score is excellent; the
performers well
suited to their roles, so it will be wise to see this talked-about rendition of "Ap¬
plause" Tickets are now available at 2 locations: the music room, upstairs Farrell
Hall or the theater itself, downstairs Farrell Hall. HURRY TO GET YOUR
RESERVED SEATS BEFORE THEY'RE SOLD OUT!

Peformances start April 25th and continue through April 29th. Each show begins
and on Sunday, April 29th, there will be an afternoon matinee at 3:00

at 8:00 pm.,
pm.

Millard Appointed Director
Frank Millard has been

Of Golfing

by Aron Smith

Assistance
increase.

Albany-Obscene. Clean. Funny.
Spanish. English. Rhymes and
accusations. The signs and banners
held high were as diverse and colorful
as the students themselves. They came
from Queens and Ithaca, from
Binghamton and Brooklyn, from
Buffalo and the Bronx. Rallying on the
Capitol steps in Albany on the first day
of spring, all 4,500 had a common goal:
to fight the hike.
"Fight the hike." Those three little
Serious.

words

were

shouted

over

and

over

throughout

appointed Director of Golfing Services for the 1979

by the College Association.
position is being added to Mr. Millard's other duties as Director of
Athletics, as an assistant professor of health and physical education and as Delhi's
wrestling coach.
As Golfing Service Director, he will coordinate scheduling, administer all golf
course activities, and develop and initiate use of the Association's
golf facilities for
appropriate educational and co-curricular activities.
Before coming to Delhi College, Mr. Millard received his bachelor's and
master's degrees from SUNY Cortland. He taught and coached at SUNY Potsdam
during the 1970-71 academic year.
Delhi College's golfing season opened April 14.
season

The

Fight The Hike

new

last week's day-long
ceremony that brought together
students from every corner of the state.
"The hike" is a $150 annual increase in
the State University of New York's
(SUNY) tuition for lower division
students, proposed by the Executive
Committee of SUNY's Board
Trustees earlier this month.

of

According to Board of Trustees Chair
Donald M. Blinken, the decision
"followed full and candid discussions of
alternatives with students, faculty, and
other university constituencies, and a

thorough review of options through
which critical additional funding might
have
been
met
through haxappropriated dollars."

an

State Assembly Speaker Stanley Fink
(D-Brooklyn) recognized the $4 million
figure in meeting with students shortly
after the tuition increase was recom¬
mended. Fink told Student Association
of the State University (SASU)
President Steve Allinger that he would

guarantee SUNY the remaining $5.1

million if SASU could get

half the
Assembly membership to sign a
petition supporting the transfer of $4
million to SUNY from other areas of the

budget.
While

SASU

works

on

obtaining

signatures, Governor Hugh L. Carey,
Wharton, the trustees and the
Legislature were all given the op¬
portunity to hear SUNY and CUNY
students voice their opinion on this
controversial issue.
Paul
Feldman,

SUNY-Albany

Student Association President, stressed
that New York State ranks 35th in the
nation in its per capita funding of

higher education. New York, he said,
gives more money each year to its
private schools than the other 49 states
combined give to theirs.
"When is the public money going to
go to public higher ed?" Feldman
asked. "It has to now. Money coming

The trustees and SUNY Chancellor
Clifton Wharton stress that an ad¬
ditional $9.1 million must be allocated
to SUNY in New York State's 1979-80
Executive Budget if a tuition increase
is to be avoided.

from students is not the easy way out.
We've shown them that in the last few
months, and we'll show them that in the
next few weeks. They're not going to

According to Blinken, nearly half of
figure will be used to cover the cost
of bonding $45 million in new con¬

assembled students from the

this

struction

and

to

install

state

and

federally mandated facilities for the
handicapped. Another $2.5 million is
scheduled to replace "obsolete or
physically deteriorated" academic
equipment. $1.3 million is slated for the
purchase of library books and
materials. Other benefactors of the
tuition increase would include summer
Educational Opportunity Programs

(EOP) and the Agricultural

and

Technical colleges.
The Executive Committee's decision
has been most severely criticized by
students who feel it was made

"The Eyes Have It. . ."
Photo by To. Woodworth

Program in the event of

prematurely. The deadline for the
completion of the Executive Budget is
March 31, and student leaders have
stressed that all or part of the $9.1
million may be allocated to SUNY by
the legislature before then.
According to Albany Student Union
coordinator Bruce Cronin, the $9.1
million which would be raised by a
tuition hike will actually yield a net
gain of only $4 million to SUNY's cof¬
fers. This, he said, results from the
additional $5 million which SUNY will
be forced to spend on the Tuition

get the bucks out of us."
Speaker after speaker addressed the

Capitol

steps, most notably Assemblyman
Arthur Eve (D-Buffalo), deputy
speaker of the Assembly, and member
of the legislative Black and Puerto
Rican Caucus.
"It is right

that we, as a state and
nation, must afford every young person
who decided to develop their capacities
to the fullest," Eve said. "We support
your effort and we will do everything
we can to stop this recommendation.
Students are going to have to organize
politically. You're going to have to
participate in the political process, and
studies that we've made of the EOP
program in the State University system
show that less than 25 percent of the
EOP-SEEK students are registered to

vote.

"Now, the system responds to two
forms of power," Eve said. "Economic
and political. Until students and Third
World people understand that, by virtue
of our numbers, sufficiently organized,

mobilized, and prioritized, that we can
a difference, and that if we do
that well, no one would ever consider
raising tuition, but, in fact, would be
considering lowering tuition."
"Many of your sneakers here today
make

Continued
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Nestle's

Boycott Goes

Into Effect At Delhi!
What Is
The Boycott

All About.

.

.

Infant Formula Malnutrition; Threat To The Third World
CARACAS, VENE ZU E L A, July 1977

In the emergency room ot
Hospital de Ninos lie 52 infants. All ot them sutfer from
gastroenteritis, a serious inflammation of the stomach and in
testines. Many suffer from pneumonia as well According to the
doctor in charge, roughly 10,000 Venezuelan intants die each year
from gastroenteritis and pneumonia. The doctor explains that
these 52 babies like the many who preceded them and those who
will follow have one thing in common they have all been bottle
fed with artiticial milk formulas. Surveying the room with a
weary frustration, he adds "A totally breast fed baby just does
not get sick like this."
the

Addressing the Issue

governments to the problem and led to local efforts to solve

World

Papua New Guinea, for example, has passed a law requiring a
doctor's prescription in'order to buy any sort of formula feeding
equipment Guinea Bissau has enacted a similar law Algeria has
prohibited advertising of processed baby milk, and all infant
•ormula trade is now under federal- control
In Singapore and
Mtlaysia. consumer groups and healtVi professionals have begun
oreast feeding campaigns, giving American and European ac
tivists credit for raising their awareness of the problems and
making possible the initiation of the campaigns. In the Caribbean,
significant regional' efforts have been under way since 1974 to
restrict bottle feeding and encourage breast feeding

The Rises of Bottle

(PAG) of the United Nations issued

a statement which stressed
importance of breastfeeding under the sociocultural
and economic conditions that prevail in many developing coun

Feeding

"the critical

It

European social justice groups became involved in the
issue, and in 1974 Mike Muller, a British journalist, published The
Baby Killer, an important expose of the formula problem The
got front page headlines throughout Europe when Nestle
sued a Swiss action group in 1974 for translating The Baby Killer
into German and retitling it Nestle Kills Babies ,
For two years the Nestle lawsuit received a great deal ot
European media coverage as testimony was given and evidence
issue

gathered about the harmful effect of bottle feeding But because it
could not be proved that Nestle had directly killed babies, in June
1976 the judge found the Swiss group guilty on one count of libel (of
the four originally filed by Nestle), served its members with
minimal fines, and stating that "this verdict is not an acquittal of
Nestle," called on the company to fundamentally rethink its
promotion practices.
Infant formula

malnutrition

became

an

American

issue

through the work of concerned church groups In late 1974 the
Interfaith Center on Corporate Responsibility (ICCR), a National
Council of Churches agency which coordinates the stockholder
actions for 14 Protestant denominations and more than 140 Roman
Catholic orders, raised the issue of formula abuse with several

U.S.

formula

manufacturers.

Meetings

with

corporate

management and stockholder resolutions were the major
strategies used by ICCR over the next two years in its efforts to
uncover

information about the companies' role in the problems

and to press

for charges in formula promotion practices.
The Producers

Fight Back

Such intense criticism has evoked a variety of responses from
the various formula producers, but a few basic principles usually
underlie a company's reaction to criticism about formula sales

Although they will agree that breast milk is best, they say
there is a sizable need for infant formulas above and beyond the
l-to-5 percent of mothers who are physically unable to breast
feed. Nestle and American Home Products, for example, claim
that many mothers run out of sufficient amounts of breast milk
after a few months and that formula is then needed as a "sup
plement."
2. While admitting that formula abuse may occur in some areas,
they claim that their products are not responsible. First of all,
their formulas are of high quality: scientifically designed and
prepared under the most stringent sanitary conditions. They also
stress that they cannot be held responsible for the poverty,
illiteracy and poor sanitary conditions of the Third World. And, of
course, their products are said to be responsibly promoted and
sold only to people who can use them safely. Each company
claims that its competitors are responsible for product abuses
3. They may make some changes in company policy, usually
restricting mass media advertising or milk-nurse activity.
4. If they are to restrict their formula promotion greatly, and
give out information about their marketing overseas, they claim,
they would lose their competitive position, and smaller, less
ethical companies with lower quality products would take over
1.

is

an

developing

episode

world:

that

increasingly throughout the
infants turn up in clinics and

recurs

bottle fed

hospitals, malnourished, dying of gastroenteritis, dehydration
and respiratory illnesses. Few scenes can more vividly depict the
outcome of what one prominent physician, R.G. Hendrickse, has
called "probably the most significant change in human behavior
in recorded history": the move from breast to artificial feeding of

Such trends are in contrast with the recent
in breast feeding rates in western Europe and the
United States. But it is in the Third World, where breast feeding

in 1968 than in 1960.

increases
rates are

declining rapidly, that bottle-feeding is so dangerous.
Artificial formulas can be used safely only if a number of
conditions are satisfied. For proper use, a family must have:
1. Sufficient income to purchase the amount of formula required
for adequate infant nutrition. But the cost of bottle feeding in

Egypt and Pakistan exceeds 40 percent of the minimum wage, if
baby is three months old; for a six-month old, almost two
thirds of the family's income would have to go to formula pur

the

chases.
2. Reasonable access to clean water that

can be mixed with the
formula and used to wash bottles, nipples and other equipment. In
Indonesia, however, only 10 percent of all families have
"reasonable" access to "Safe" water, as defined by the U.N.
3. The ability to read and follow the fairly complex instructions
for formula preparation. Barely 16 percent of women in Haiti are
literate, and then usually in Creole or French. On the shelves of

Haitian grocery stores are formula cans with instructions in
English and Spanish only.
4. Access to refrigeration facilities for storage of unused for¬
mula mixture. But fewer than 54 percent of all Brazilian families
have electricity, let alone refrigerators. In rural areas of Brazil,
only 11 percent of the people have electricity.
Using United Nations data for a large number of developing
countries, one recent statistical study estimated that since all four
conditions must be met before infant formulas can be properly
used, only 20 percent of the people of these countries can safely
many

feed artificial milks to their infants.
Breast feeding, on the other hand, is a physiological possibility
for well over 95 percent of all mothers. Breast milk is sterile and
inexpensive, and requires no time-consuming preparation.
Moreover, it contains antibodies that protect infants against a
wide range of common diseases. So bottle-feeding not only

presents high risks; it also replaces a virtually perfect and readily
available food. Developing countries cannot afford to lose such a

Promoting the Product

the market.

Critics don't take issue with the claim that the
inferior to breast milk -are usually

products- while

of high quality. But they do

disagree with the unproven theory that breast milk is not suf
ficient for the first four to six months of life; the great body of
medical research supports the opposite conclusion.
Furthermore, they disagree with the notion that a company
should not be held responsible for the social consequences of its
corporate practices. While it is not held that the companies have
necessarily created the poverty that exists, critics do believe that
formulas should not be advertised and sold where existing
socioeconomic conditions make safe formula use impossible. The
promotion of formulas whether through the mass media or the
hospital system will inev;tably lead to formula misuse in such an
environment. It is the ethical responsibility of the companies, in
cooperation with local health workers and government agencies,
to ensure that formulas are used only in cases of clear cut medical
need and or when it is'certain that the formulas can be used
safely.
Superficial Changes
Critics also believe that policy changes made to date by most
companies have been largely superficial. It is important to end
mass media advertising, but this is just the visible tip of the
promotional iceberg. A halt to promotion through the health
system is equally important. Formula companies are now
distributing their products through hospitals in developing
countries, offering free medical equipment and other
in
ducements to persuade doctors and administrators that they
should give mothers free samples of the company's formula. Until
this promotion strategy is halted, a company has not made an
adequate response to the problem.
Restrictions on milk nurse activity have been minimal. Nestle,
for instance, has taken its milk nurses out of white uniforms, only
to put them into blue ones. Abbott Labs has gone so far as to take
theirs out- of uniform and to call them "company represen
tatives," but the nurses still promote formula in the same deadly
efficient manner.
Moreover, critics

point out, there is little assurance that the new
policies, weak as they are, are being enforced. Nestle says that it
has never done mass media advertising in Latin America, but as
recently as December 1977, Uruguayan newspapers published ads
for "Eledon," a Nestle formula. Bristol Myers claims that its
milk nurses operate only with the express permission of local
health authorities, but during summer 1977, a Bristol Myers nurse
was found on the maternity ward of Jamaica's largest public
hospital. Jamaica's Ministry of Health has fong prohibited such
visits.

Finally, in response to the industry argument that regulating
big companies will simply encourage the smaller ones, critics
argue that only the large companies can afford the massive
promotion campaigns that are so persuasive. Small companies
the

promotional wave will find their
considerably smaller when promotion is halted. Also,
of the well known formula sellers has alerted Third

which ride the crest of this
markets
criticism

increased infant malnutrition and disease. In a
save

money,

tragic attempt to
p6or mothers "stretch" the formula by adding too

much water, or by mixing in cornstarch and rice powder. In a 1969
Barbados survey, 82 percent of the mothers who were fully bottle

feeding their babies were found to be making four day formula
supplies last anywhere from five days to three weeks. In addition,
without clean water and refrigeration, baby bottles and formula
become perfect breeding grounds for bacteria; researchers in
rural Chile found that almost 80 percent of the bottles examined
showed high bacterial contamination.
The result of this overdilution and contamination is disease and

of three Arab villages revealed that while

only .5 percent of totally breast fed infants were hospitalized for
gastroenteritis, almost 25 percent of the bottle fed babies had to
be treated for that disease. In 13 Latin American countries, a 1972

study conducted by the Pan American Health Organization found
that whereas diseases were responsible for roughly 52 percent of
the deaths of bottle fed infants, they accounted for only 32 percent
of the deaths occurring to breast fed babies. Researchers in Chile
discovered that death rates for bottle fed infants were three times
as high as those for completely breast fed children. Countless
other studies reveal the same tragic relationship.

The U.S. Market

infants.
In most of the world, breast

feeding is on the decline. In 1951,
roughly three out of every four babies in low income Singapore
families were being breast fed at the age of three months. Twenty
years later, only 5 percent were still at the breast at three months.
In the Philippines, 31 percent fewer mothers nursed their babies

Yet it is in these countries that the multinational corporate
producers of infant formulas have begun to sell their wares.
Nestle, Bristol Myers, Abbott Laboratories, American Home
Products, Borden, Carnation and others have realized that the
high birth rates of the Third World offer a profitable alternative to
the stagnating baby food markets of the industrialized countries.
Mass media advertising is one way that these formula
producers create a market for infant formula in the developing

countries. Huge advertisements appear on the sides of panel
trucks in Nigeria or station wagons in Thailand. In Barbados,
advertisements for Bristol Myers's "Enfamil" were on the back
covers of the 1975 and 1976 phone books. Some companies hold

"baby shows," awarding large supplies of free formula to the
cutest, healthiest babies, who are then used in future promotion
efforts. In the maternity wards of Philippine hospitals there are
full color calendars and posters depicting bright, healthy babies

large cans of Nestle's "Lactogen" and "Pelargon" for
mulas. And in Uruguay, newspaper ads display a new Nestle
formula: "Eledon."
Even illiterate and rural populations can be reached by the
next to

spoken word, so radio, too, has become an extensive advertising
medium for formula marketers in the Third World. In Kenya, for
example, infant formula ads made up almost 13 percent of all
Swahili radio advertising in 1973; nine tenths of this ad
yertising was for Nestle's Lactogen. In Malaysia, where the poor
and rural tend to listen to the radio while the relatively rich and
urban watch television, Nestle ran three and a half times as many
formula ads on radio as on TV in 1976.
"Mothercraft nurses," hired by the companies to talk to new
mothers about infant care and feeding, are perhaps an even more
effective influence in persuading mothers to bottje feed. The
mothercraft nurses bring cans of their company's formula when

they visit mothers on the maternity or in their homes, and often
leave samples behind. In their crisp white uniforms, the nurses
are seen as medical authorities, and their explicit endorsement of
bottle feeding is a powerful reinforcement of the media message.
Such advertising persuades Third World women that formula is
the modern, healthy and Western way to feed babies. Bottle
feeding becomes a status symbol; breast feeding, a vulgar
tradition. In addition, these promotion techniques plant doubts in
mothers' minds about their ability to breast feed. A typical Nestle
"When mother's milk is not

radio advertisement tells listeners:

enough, baby needs a special milk
Lactogen Full Protein."
That message reinforces the unproven notion that breast feeding
.

.

.

will not be sufficient. Furthermore, such words can become a self

fulfilling prophecy. By stimulating doubts about breast feeding
ability, the sales pitches create anxiety. Doctors have long
recognized that anxiety and lack of confidence strongly inhibit the
"let down reflex" which allows milk to flow successfully. Thus,
unsuccessful lactation and "need" for formula.

By playing upon fear fear of losing status by appearing
"primitive," fear of maternal inadequacy, or fear of not feeding
baby the "scientific" and healthy way the marketing ef
forts of formula corporations have contributed to, if not created,
the drastic decline in the breast feeding rates in the Third World.

one's

in bottle feeding is coupled with

inability to bottle feed safely, the inevitable consequence is

often death. A study

These problems have not gone unnoticed During the early
1970s, a few nutritionists and physicians began to warn against the
use of formulas
In 1972, the Protein Calorie Advisory Group

tries."
Several

When this large scale increase
the

i1

It is ironic that the U.S.

church and secular activists, who have

been quite successful in illuminating
in the Third World, have devoted so

the formula abuse problem

little attention to the same
problem at home. While extensive research on abuse among the
American poor has just begun, there have been several reports of
infant formula malnutrition on native American reservations,-in
migrant labor camps, and in inner-city areas.
But restricting corporate promotion will be difficult here as
well. American formula producers have a strong interest in
maintaining a large domestic market, and formula promotion
may be even more intense here than in the Third World. Less
mass media advertising is done, but the companies control the
market more tightly and are better integrated into the health
system. Abbott and Bristol-Myers together hold roughly 85 per
cent of the U.S. fojwiula market. American Home Products ac¬
counts for another 10.5 percent of domestic formula sales.
These "Big Three" companies send salespeople to hospitals on
a regular and frequent basis- according to one recent survey,
three out of four hospitals received visits at least once a month.
Over four fifths of hospitals in the survey were given free formula
by the companies. Doctors often get free supplies of a company's
formula for their own children, presumably to persuade them to
recommend that brand to their patients. In the words of one
Bristol-Myers spokesperson, "If the pediatrician doesn't
recommend us, we don't get the business."
The formula corporations offer hospitals substantial
in¬
ducements to ensure that their formulas are distributed on
maternity wards. Money for medical conferences, research
grants, planning assistance for nursery additions, supplies of
medical equipment and other gifts are commonly given to per¬
suade hospitals to use a certain brand of formula. Hospitals are
the perfect place to create infant-formula consumers, and the
companies don't want to miss that opportunity. (It is also
significant that the directors of several major formula companies
hold influential positions at large hospitals and medical schools.) The result of this heavy promotion? Over three-quarters of the
hospitals in a 1976 survey reported that they gave new members
"gift packs" of formula when they left for home. Coincidentally,
perhaps, an equal proportion of American women bottle-fed their
infants that year. Formula promotion by the Big Three companies
has also been a major factor in the very common hospital practice
of placing babies on bottles from the moment of birth on, rather
than encouraging breast feeding. Often mothers who want to
breast feed encounter strong resistance in
U.S. hospitals,
especially in those that serve low-income families.
Government industry ties also seem to be rather close. A
number of formula industry employees have taken government
jobs, and government programs often reflect this influence.
Lobbying reinforces further the pro-industry bias. The federal
Women, Infants and Children (WIC) low-cost food program, for
instance, has for several years supplied infant formulas to eligible
mothers. According to one doctor:
"The formula companies lobbied WIC through Congress. Ross
(Abbot Labs' formula subsidiary) gave a big breakfast in
Washington, D.C., invited all congressmen and their aides, and
showed their film, Prescription Food
WIC coupons specify
three formulas by name: Similac, SMA, and Enfamil.
The specified formulas are the major sellers of the Big Three.
While such intense pressure to use formulas can be viewed as a
restriction of choice for American women, and one that may lead
to higher rates of infant disease, the outcome is still less tragic
.

.

than it is in the Third World where formula use often results in
death. What is perhaps most significant about this integration of
formula industry, health system and government programs in the
United States is that it provides a model for future marketing
efforts in the Third World.

Following the U.S. model, formula companies in developing
use every means available to persuade doctors and
hospitals to use their formulas. Abbott Labs- because it is a
pharmaceutical company and knows how to sell its products via
health systems has been able to stop its direct advertising of

countries

formulas in Third World countries, and

can now

criticize other

companies for persisting in such practices. Meanwhile, Abbott
promotes heavily through the hospitals and pediatricians.
Bristol Myers has also learned this route. Its Venezuelan for
mula subsidiary is reported to have paid from $5,000 to $7,000 for
medical school graduation parties. And on a Philippine banana
plantation, the nursery of the workers clinic has been almost
totally furnished by Bristol Myers; according to a nurse there,
every baby born in that clinic is formula fed from the hour of
birth
Unfortunately, none of the plantation workers have
refrigerators or running water in their homes, and formula
purchases cost roughly 20 percent of the entire family's income.
An

Ongoing Struggle

The problem of infant
one to solve. Companies

formula malnutrition will not be an easy
will resist any efforts that threaten what
to be a lucrative market (Brazilian figures indicate a 72
percent profit margin on infant formula sales at the retail level),
and their financial resources present a major obstacle to the ef

appears

forts of concerned groups.
Some companies have under sustained pressure

from critics
marginally improved their promotion and sales policies, but
further changes will be harder to bring about as the squeeze on
profits begins. The companies will continue to explain that their
promotion of infant formulas is just one factor among many in the.
decline of breast feeding in the Third World. They will insist that
they are satisfying a need, not creating one. But as long as the use
of their formulas continues to fill emergency rooms like that of
Hospital de Ninos, the struggle of the churches, governments,
health organizations and social action groups must not end.
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DIMENSIONS

Delhi Track
DTU

Finishes 7th

Uncle Bob was a quiet,
unassuming man who never had
much to say. He really wasn't
my uncle but my best friend's

Delhi will open its dual meet
competition on Wednesday at
Herkimer Community College.

Delhi Tech track
team
finishes 7th out of 8 teams at the

Mohawk Relays.

strong showing was made
by the distance teams.

Track Schedule
Wed. April 18--Herkimer-

Bob Pulz
job in his
events running a 4:30 mile and a

Away

A

Senior Co-Captain
did an outstanding

Sat.

father.
There

April 21-Hudson Valley-

Wed.

2:02 880

yd.
Co-Captain Dave Jordan had
the second best throw of the day
in the Shot Put; 45 feet 11 in¬

April 25-Morrisville-

Away
Sat.

April 28-Hartiwck Invit.-

-Away
Sat.

ches.

May 5-State Meet-Away

Tech Travels to Herkimer
For Softball
Herkimer County Community

3-week spring
contest season features four
double headers and a single
Tech's

College will host Delhi Tech in
Varsity Softball's season opener
for

double header

a

on

Wed¬

short

guess.

man

word in edgewise; the old man
kept up a constant stream of
gossip about what neighbor had
done this and what neighbor had
been seen talking to this one's
wife. Uncle Bob hated gossip of
any kind, and he would try to
change the subject but to no

during the opening week
Herkimer, Onondaga
(home, Friday, April 20, 3 PM),
Hudson Valley, Broome, and
Mohawk Valley Community
Colleges.
game
with

nesday, April 18. Foul weather
has forced teams to practice
indoors leaving predictions for
the games outcome anyone's

old

was an

Landers).
Nobody knew what started it
but one day when Uncle Bob got
off the bus, the old man was
there to meet him. Uncle Bob
rarely said anything. He would
have had a hard time getting a

Opener

avail.
Uncle Bob complained to his
wife Kate. But she being a soft¬

hearted woman,

Horoscope
For the week

CAMPUS DIGEST NEWS
SERVICE
ARIES: (March 21 to April

19)-Pressures should ease
little

and

a

function
and
well.
Finances are highlighted,
particularly in loan or credit
you

can

energetically

areas.

the

Be realistic and face

facts.

Give

attention to

personal appearance.
TAURUS: (April 20 to May
20)-Be open to others-their
opinions and their friendship.
Enjoy the affection that is
shown you. Encourage others
to be independent. Share your
wisdom but make no personal

your

demands.

Don't

abuse

your

power.
GEMINI:

(May 21 to June
20)-Changes are apt to occur
that upset you emotionally if
you
are
not alert and
realistic. Shun superficial
thoughts. Deepen your mind
through study of philosophy
and true meaning of life. A
dream can come true if you
work at it.
CANCER: (June 21 to July

22)-Career and social life
could compete for your at¬
tention. Have fun, but after
the work is done! Your mind
is

sharp and financial op¬
portunities may be around
you. Enjoy the compliments
your charm can bring you.
LEO: (July 28 to Aug. 22)Accent
is
on
professional
matters and other people's
interests.
You're
mentally
alert and
matter

can reassess an

old

regarding
a
relationship in a new way.
Someone in authority could
notice your work and in¬
fluence
your
future most
favorably.
VIRGO: (Aug. 23 to Sept. 22)Do
your
best work with
patience and perseverance.
Refuse to be "put off stride"
by outside distractions. Keep
a low profile
and work by
yourself. Good time to plan an
exciting vacation for later in
the year.

LIBRA: (Sept. 23 to
could

Oct. 22)-

replied that the

Attention: For its

issue, Agate, Delhi's literary

feel less
restricted in achieving your
goals. Look over the past and
decide where you want to go.
Resist tendency to be im¬
pulsive and overly-assertive
with mate or partner.

magazine, invites you to submit
your best verse, poems, short
stories, skits, black and white
snapshots, and black ink
sketches
for
possible
publication.

so

you

Submit material for con¬
sideration to Professor Pelletier
(Oct. 23 to Nov.
21)-Your
strength
and (rm. 720) or Professor Zillis
(Rm. 708) in Evenden Tower.
determination
SCORPIO:

help you make
The deadline is
your own
decisions about
reaching your goals. Face
yourself and be realistic
about

grumbled but he didn't do
in

to

matters

do

noon,

meantime

the

were

talking about Bob and the old
Poor Uncle Bob became
the butt of neighborhood jokes.
But still the old man was

man.

waiting for him almost every
night that the weather was nice.
It was nearing summer when
the old man spoke up and said,
"Bob, your house looks pretty
shabby. It could do with a fresh
coat of paint." This was right
after the depression, and
nobody had any money to spare.
Uncle Bob allowed that this was

but it would just have to
thought a
moment and then he said, "My

so,

wait. The old man

jobs. I

brother-in-law is between

bet if you supplied the paint,
he'd do it for you reasonably."
Uncle Bob had a funny look in
his eye, but the old man never

noticed. And before the old man
could say anything more, Uncle
Bob said, "Fine, I'll pick up the
on Saturday and your
brother-in-law can start in the
first nice day next week. And
since I can't be there to

paint

April 20th.

supervise the job, you can do it
for me."
The old man went home.
The next afternoon no one was

waiting at the bus stop. When
home, Aunt Kate
was waiting at the door. Before
he got a chance to step in the
house, she wanted to know what
Uncle Bob got

he had said to the old man. That

morning soon after Uncle Bob
left for work, the old man's wife
came over, very upset. It seems
her brother and her husband
had a terrible argument last
night. One of the things her
brother called her husband, was
a busy body, an old wind bag
and some other things too awful
what's

to mention. And

to the door and said he
didn't want to see her.
Uncle Bob never said a word.
But the story finally leaked out.
One of our neighbors shook his
came

head, smiled, and siad, "That
Bob, now he's a peaceable man,
but he's certainly nobody's
fool!"

Dorothy Gracey

As a man grows,
He learns about life
And all that it holds
He learns about things
He never knew before,

DEATH

What is death?
Death is a long sleep
In a world of darkness
No worries, or problems
Just a restful peace
In a comfortable bed
Under the moist earth,

And knows

And

overlapped

arms

all

The
.

.

.

alone

D.A.D.

with

about

a

year

older,

wiser

A man becomes to

With flowers above

And

more

The things he did
As time goes on,
He becomes a year

Warm, and very secure

pride and dignity. Romance

understand

meaning of friendship,

And true love
He leaves his childhood
Dreams behind him,
And comes into life
With a new perspective

could blossom now.
SAGITTARIUS: (Nov. 22 to
Dec. 21)-A highly
when glamour,
romance

D.A.D.

social week
charm and

surround

you.

Single Saglttarians could fall
deeply in love now, with the

approval

of

family

and

friends. Work matters move

easily and well.
CAPRICORN: (Dec. 22 to
Jan. l»)-Overtime pay can

help you pay old bills, so go
over your budget carefully.
An exciting project may take
all

your attention.
With
perseverance and hard work
you can reach a desirable

goal.
AQUARIUS: (Jan. 20 to Feb.
18)-You can overcome
setbacks with

any
concentration

efficiency. Socially you
become more popular
and
attract
intelligent,
purposeful people. Enjoy
your feelings of contentment
and optimism.
PISCES: (Feb. 19 to March
20)-A rather quiet time when
you should feel content and
serene-enjoy! Take moments
and
can

alone

to

meditate

and

to

appreciate nature. Keep your
social life light-possibly
involving some physical
exercise. Be optimistic.

more

when she went over to see her
brother this morning, his wife

The Delhi Poet

Spring '79

ease

Tensions

somewhat

Bob

anything about it. The neigh¬

Attention:

of April 22 to 28

By GINA

lonely with his wife
all day working. Uncle

man was

away

bors

living
in our neighborhood who had
lost his right leg and because of
his handicap couldn't work. In
the winter he stayed indoors
and played cards with some of
his cronies. But when spring
came, he became a
selfappointed neighborhood advisor
(sort of a poor man's Ann

Away

old

Literary Corner

How to find
a summer

job.

Talk to Manpower.
We've got summer

job
opportunities for office
temporaries. Typists, stenos,
receptionists, and more.
Work as much as you
Or as little. It's up

want.

Dance
Marathon
tc Fight

Muscular
Dystrophy

to you.

There's

a Manpower office
anywhere you're
spending the summer. Stop
in and we'll plan a job

April 28th

almost

schedule for you.

Alumni Weekend

©MANPOWER®
^

TEMPORARY SERVICES

An equal opportunity

Alumni Hall

employer.

Stewarts

Dept. Store

85 Main St. Delhi, N.Y.

(607) 746-2254
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NEWS BRIEFS

viewpoint

Hardy Chair Lecture

II

'Politics Of Gender & Sex

J The Hardy Chair Program is sponsoring this lecture which is free
J andMs.open
to the public.
Duberman, an associate professor at Rutgers University, is

[the author of numerous books dealing with the sociology of our
J society. Two books written by Ms. Duberman are Gender and Sex

JinJtociety
and Sociology: Focus on Society.
Duberman is member of several professional associations and
a

[ President of The New Jersey Sociological Society. She is also listed

[in Who's Who of

American Women, 10th Edition, and Con-

1977, Ms. Duberman appeared on the National Broadcast
Company's "Today Show" To discuss remarriage and step-

* families.
*
*
*
*
*

The

Army's top personnel
officer has informed Congress
that

a

return to the draft is

inevitable.

According to Lt. Gen. Robert
declining size of
the reserve and increasing
difficulty recruiting men and

Through

Lt. Gen. Yerks, "is when."

Until recently such military
views were only expressed off
the record but increasing

*

BOCES-Greene No. 2, in conjunction with the National Safety
ftCouncil and the New York State Department of Motor Vehicles, is
ftproviding motorists an opportunity to reduce driver's license

ft

the successful completion of a Defensive

Commissioner James P. Melton of the DMV said that the
Defensive Driving Course, developed by the National Safety

Council, has been used in similar point reduction programs conin other states and "has demonstrated that a significant

jl ducted

ft percentage

dramatic effect

the

on

that the all volunteer armed
services were in satisfactory
condition. But the changing

ft The next eight-hour Defensive Driving Course-Point Reduction
ft Program in this area will be held in two sessions: on Saturday,
ft April 28, from 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.; and Saturday, May 5, from
*8 :30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. The class will be held at the Frank Cyr
ft Center, West Main Street, Stamford, New York,

ft violation points through
ft Driving Course.

a

of drivers who complete the course exhibit reduced

political climate has
couraged the military's
officials

to

reverse

en¬

top

including the American Civil
Liberties Union, the Students
for a Libertarian Society, and
the United States Students
Association will be holding an
'informative rally' on the steps
of the Capitol Building in

distributing buttons calling on
youth to "Register to Vote:
Don't Vote to Register."

point credit will be considered in calculations of the
J motorist's points for the 18-month period prior to the course

J completion. This does not, however, cancel any departmental
J»been
action against an individual's driving privilege that has already
taken, or mandated, before the completion of the
t

rehabilitative driving course.
Melton's office also said the credit will not

cause

any

convictions

[to be removed from an operator's record, only the points; nor will
J
the point credit alter any action that may result from a specific
7 conviction or combination of convictions.

J $20.00
Enrollment in a Defensive Driving Course will require a fee of
*
to cover the cost of materials, instructors and administrative
*

expenses for the course.

Robert C. White, Assistant Superintendent

[ of the BOCES, said that further information concerning the course
*can be obtained by calling the BOCES Office at 607-652-7531, Ext.
*24.

necessary

charged

that make a 2.1
armed
services

in peacetime.

The

SLS, a California based
organization, is holding a series
of news conferences in major
cities and is organizing a

Financial Habits Of College Freshmen Revealed

college campuses.

The Friends Committee on
National
Legislation
has

opening battles; and if

we
build an enormous naval
fleet that does not now exist,
then the million men stationed
in the United States will be
useful in the next war.

these

clearly

premises are
absurd, Dr. Rhodes

Nestle's: The

call for

new

registration and the draft will
increase the power of the
Pentagon and cold war ten¬
sions, and recreate the bitter
campus protests that existed in
the late '60's and early '70's but
will make no positive con¬
tribution

to

Albany-N-E-S-T-L-E-S, Nestles makes the very bt
be true for chocolate, as the jingle goes, but th

Formula Action Coalition (INFACT) has claimed
makes the "very worst" in powdered milk f
distributed to Third World countries.
Since 1977, INF ACT has called for a nationwide c<

boycott of all Nestle products. Nestle, the larg<
processor in the world, manufactures coffee, chocolat
cheese, wine and cosmetics.
INF ACT, an assembly of nutritionists, educators an<
representatives, said that Nestle has encouraged mc
African, Asian, and South American countries to
breast feeding and use the company's powdered fori
stead. The group charges that the impoverished moth<
dilute the eight-day sample so it lasts up to eight we
then, their breast milk has dried up and it would taki
their year's earning to buy more formula. Lacking
refrigeration, fuel and sterilization methods, the n
babies suffer from dehydration and acute diarrh

national

our

security.
Persons and groups

wishing
particpate in the resistance to
registration and the draft
should contact the following
organizations.
Students

for

a

Libertarian

Society
1620 Montgomery Street
San Francisco, CA 94111
Committee

sometimes die.
The coalition has been successful in forcing compan
as Abbott Laboratories, Bristol Meyers and America
Products to change their marketing practices of baby

Against

Registration
and Draft
100

Maryland Ave.
Washington, D.C.

through shareholder resolutions. However, Nestle, j
based firm, is not subject to American shareholder p
INF ACT hopes the boycott will make Nestle stop

United
States
Student
Association
1028 Connecticut Ave.
No. 300 N.W.

vertisement of the artificial milk and end its distribu
promotion of the formula to hospitals. The World

Washington, D.C. 20036
This

news

Students

Dear Mr. Crisalli:

release is distributed

This letter to you is abouttheeditorial policy that I fe
criticism. This past week, I was sitting in the
Senate office reading this week's installment of D'
noticed that one of your staff writers had been busy exj
his lack of intelligence again. I am referring to Mr. Va
Koliarakis (Bill as he is known to everyone who ha]
come in contact with him), who has managed to get

a public service by Youth
Action, c-o The Fellowship of
Reconciliation, Box 271, Nyack,
as

some

N.Y. 10960.

''no nonrwn" nhont

iiu

SO fi norxant Viq/4

concern' about financing their educations, 50.6 percent had

"some

*"o

thoir priimatinnc

concern", and 14.8 percent said that finances would be

a

person mad at him-me!
If you and your readers
of DTU, Bill wrote to you

use

the

Leonard

word

'fight'," said
Shine, a CUNY

concern". When the issue came to receiving support from University Student Senate Vice"no sup- President. "But we are not here
ft port". Other areas of support would come from: summer work to destroy so much as we are
ft (47.1 percent), basic educational opportunity grants (21.7 percent), here to prevent the loss of 1,500
ft work-study programs (11.2 percent), state scholarships (15.2 students
from the City
ft "major

and other part-time employment (24.9 percent).

University, that will result

ft
ft The Scholarship Bank wants to hear from those students (85.2
ft percent) who are worried about money for college. It can search
ft almost every scholarship source in the US and find just those
ft scholarships for which the applicant is or soon will be qualified,
ft According to Steve Danz, Scholarship Bank director, the average
ft applicant receives information on 32 separate sources with an
ft average value of $500 each. That is a potential of $16,000 in aid that
ft a student would pass up by not contacting the Scholarship Bank,
ft And many of these scholarships, loans and grants are renewable,
ft Students interested in receiving further information and a
ft questionnaire to begin their search should send a stamped, self-

directly from a $150 tuition
increase. We're here to prevent
the loss of those thousands of
students from SUNY who will
be affected by that same in-

crease. The 5,000 of you who are
here today, are representing
thousands upon thousands more
who could not be here today, a

and SUNY and CUNY will fight
together 'til the end."
According to Allinger, the
most important lesson to be
learned from the rally is that
the show of unity had roots in

NOTICE:
^vr&Si!reeaiming
toim" *AII candidates for Graduat
have to remember here
"We
*
that there are generations *
before us that fought awful hard *
for public higher ed," Allinger *
said "There were students in
the 60's who fought to keep free ft
twtionand open admissions at *
the City University of New
York. We have to remember
that we're going to continue

2 Suite 750, LA., 90067 or call toll free 1-800-327-9191 ext. 397.

students, the people who will

that, and hopefully, our younger
brothers and sisters, and
eventually, our children, are
going to learn from us and are
going to pass on a great

J (news editors only: 213 553-6220 for further news information)

pay a

tradition."

^

V VV

^

tuition increase. SUNY
Jed#

J#

^

^^

.

,.t.

,,

should COntOCt their
office for

O CODV

ftUUH-t? IUI u

constituency rarely spoken
about, but very greatly affected
by tuition. I'm speaking of the
ft addressed envelope to The Scholarship Bank, 10100 Santa Monica parents of SUNY and CUNY

^ ^ ^ T* * V V V V ^ V

will recall, in the April 12,1!
stating that I was somehov
tempt of Bill's own personal views of the Brooksid
However, I had also written to you earlier (in a letter
had also published) stating, in essence, that I had n
either for or against, the Brookside situation. I have st
no stand on
the happenings at Brookside.
Mr. Crisalii, Bill Koliarakis is a staff member of tl

.

Continued from page 1

J their parents, only 28.2 percent said they would receive
ft percent),

Fight

People

may

Newly Enrolled Students

J
graduates, and 75.3 percent
were aged 18. 34.6 percent expressed
TV
finnnoina

V

Thus, as the tables on the attached information !
dicate, combined aid through the State's Tuition As
Program and the Federal Basic Educational Opj
Grants program will meet nearly two-thirds of total

can

In Nationwide Survey Of 187,000

ft
ft A nation-wide survey of 187,000 entering freshmen has recently
ft been conducted by the American Council on Education,
ft
J. According to the survey, 94 percent were 1978 high school

-

Liber¬

In the hundreds of pages of
Congressional testimony on the
draft, not one Representativeeither for or against con¬
scription-makes any real effort
to justify the global com¬

mitments
million

sophomores the actual cost of attending SUNY next fa

lower than the current year, despite the tuition incre:
is due to the fact that, as tuition rises, so also does the
of financial aid available, particularly to students f
and middle income families.

to

national resistance movement

ft
*
*

ft

noon

The United States Students
Association
is
already

on

*

the

believes that the

Course will be entirely on a
of the DMV-approved 8-hour
2, the DMV will be notified and
ft.point
credits will be entered on the motorist's driving record.
The
«

If the Russians start a con¬
ventional war in Europe; if it
doesn't quickly escalate into a
nuclear war; if NATO airfields
and ports are not destroyed in

draft have called for
nationwide protests on April
30th. A broad based coalition

the

a

One factor that made the tuition increase more acce
the Board was the increasing level of financial aid-b
and Federal-that will be available to many of our stud
In our review of the impact of higher tuition we wer
determine that for many thousands of freshn

premises:

Since

The Students for
tarian Society has
that:

outset, let me make clear that the Trustees ai
greatest reluctance and only after an exhaustive r
available options. They remain fully committed to
quality education at the lowest possible cost, and it
because they perceived that the quality of our prograr
be jeopardized that they reached their decision.

Robert I. Rhodes, this 'need'
rests on a series of dubious

previous position.
Opponents to registration and

Washington D.C. at twelve
on April 30th.

ft voluntary basis. Upon completion
.ft course through BOCES-Greene No.

you.
At the

their

.ft,accident and violation experience."
ft. "We trust that proper integration of this course into the New
.ft York Driver Improvement Program will produce similar results,"
ft. Commissioner Melton added.
ft, Taking the Defensive Driving

subject has not always been accurate and compn
Therefore, in the interest of eliminating any confusion
impact of the proposed increase, I want to write di

Against Registration and Draft
which will help coordinate the
national lobbying effort in
Washington.

alleged need for more man¬
power is part of the same
'crackpot realism' that led us
into Viet Nam. According to Dr.

says

While the Board will not meet to take formal action
crease until April 25, the considerable attention
givi

Committee

a

women into the active force
leave the nation with no other
cnoice. "The only question,"

Pentagon's
position.
As
recently as December 28th the
official Pentagon position was

Driving Course

established

The Director of the Com¬
mittee
on
Militarism
in
Education charges that our

had

*

The State University of New York's Board of
recently announced its intention to implement a parti
increase for the academic year beginning in the F

B. Yerks the

Congressional support for
registration and the draft has

Reduce Points

Dear Student:

National Protest Mobilized

sociologist Lucile Duberman will speak at Hartwick
College on Thursday, April 19, at 7:30 p.m. in Slade Auditorium,
f Yager Hall. Her lecture is entitled "Politics of Gender and Sex."

J temporary
Authors.
In

If

##

Author and

*

Draft Inevitable

letters

^^^^^^

^^ ^w
'P

^^

i.

.

.

OIVISIC

of

a sturU
Ul u :>'UU«

instruction Sheet COnCemif

Commencement
Contact your office

by Friday, April 20
VV* V VV

^^

*1* T*

^^

^^
^ 'P *P 'I'
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comment
students in the lowest income categories. And

editorial
Where Will

eligibility, albeit

declining scale of support, extends to family income of
$25,000 and above.
You may wish to contact the Financial Aid Office at the
campus where you plan to study to ascertain more specifically
the aid to which you may be entitled.
By way of background, a brief review of the University's
fiscal situation may also prove helpful. Although the State has
been quite fair in allocating tax funds to SUNY budgets, the
increases in support which were recommended for the fiscal
year beginning at the end of this month represented but onehalf of the University's minimum needs.
on a

Board of Trustees

s

partial tuition
ling in the Fall, 1979.
;ment

a

irmal action on an in¬

attention given to the
and comprehensive,
my confusion over the
it to write directly to

Trustees acted with
exhaustive review of
ommitted to offering
le

cost, and it was only
f

our programs
decision.

se more

might

acceptable to

lancial aid-both State
ny

of our students,

uition we were able to
3
of freshmen and
5UNY next fall will be
tuition increase. This
also does the amount
to students from low
information sheet in's Tuition Assistance
cational Opportunity
irds of total costs for

ople
the very

endeavor by the students and administration to demonstrate student
participation at the college to all prospective incoming freshmen.
The carnival will benefit the Muscular Dystrophy Foundation but it can
benefit the Delhi campus much more.
For the past few years Delhi has been suffering from a deluge of
organizational inactivity. Ideally, the campus-wide carnival would give
each organization a chance to demonstrate that the entire campus can
work as a single cognitive unit.
The ideal of such an affair could possibly be labeled as a romanticist's
an

major reductions-so much so that additional cutbacks would
seriously endanger our academic integrity.
The additional income from the tuition increase will help
begin replacement of obsolete or physically deteriorated
academic equipment; fund essential new facilities and provide
alterations necessary for the handicapped and for general
health and safety; and provide critically needed library
acquisitions.
I hope this clarification proves helpful. If it is longer than I
had intended, that simply reflects my belief that the subject is
sufficiently important to warrant a detailed explanation.
My best wishes to you in your Sophomore year.

dream.
The reality

of such an affair will prove that the Tech campus
organizations can work together as a single unit for the benefit of future
Delhi collegiates.
How will these new students be benefited by such an activity?
They will have a better understanding of how many various
organizations we have here at Delhi. The new student will be able to see
that the students here at Tech participate in their campus and take pride
in their organizational activities. For the organizations which are par¬
ticipating in the campus-wide carnival I would like to extend my deepest
thanks for understanding the beneficial impact that such an undertaking
will have on everyone involved. For those which do not participate, you
lose-and the games haven't even started!
A campus-wide carnival is an attempt to bring back the active student
body which Delhi has enjoyed in the past. There are no more spring
parades through the town, no more homecoming dances or winter

Sincerely,
Clifton R. Wharton, Jr.
Chancellor

Who
Brought the Very Best?

best. This

Organization (WHO) has recommended that companies
discontinue ads aimed at Third World mothers who cannot use
formula safely.
Diane Boushuk, INF ACT staff member, said the group has
met with Nestle three times since the beginning of the boycott.
At the last meeting held in November, Nestle assured INFACT
that it had stopped advertising the formula and giving away
free samples.

lationwide

On Saturday, April 28th from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. there will be a campus
wide carnival held here at Delhi. The proceeds from this carnival will go
to the Muscular Dystrophy headquarters located in Poughkeepsie, N.Y.
The carnival is the first of its kind to be held on the Tech campus. It is

Reductions in enrollment and academic programs were
considered in our review of options, to close this dollar gap, a
review which showed that the University had already made

goes, but the Infant
has claimed Nestle
red milk formulas

3

consumer

the largest food
ffee, chocolate, soup,

e,

queens.
The carnival is a new attempt on that old theme of Student
volvement.
The campus organizational scene has grown from a meager start to

However, Boushuk said she has evidence to the contrary.

lowdered formula inirished mothers often

to eight weeks. By

p

it would take half of
mla. Lacking proper

ithods, the new-born
icute diarrhea, and

cing companies such
and American Home
tices of baby formula

Nestle,

rer,

a

Swiss-

hareholder pressure.
Nestle stop the add its distribution and
The World Health
.

"In Malaysia, a baby show was entirely sponsored by Nestle
last November," Boushuk said. "During the show, they gave
away free samples and showed nothing but healthy babies.

They

may

have attended here at Tech.
The carnival will become a

haven't."
Jane Ferri, spokeswoman for Nestle, said the company "is
very concerned that there is a possibility where the formula is
misused."
"The label on our milk tins, written in the language and the
vernacular of the country, says that breast feeding is the best
for the infant," Ferri said. "But, we also know from research
that infants need a nutritional supplement and that's where
our formula comes in."
Ferri said Nestle has discontinued all advertising and free

Gary M. Crisalli
Editor 78-79 DTU

■
** ^
*

and therefore should conform to the editorial

policies of your
I feel he should not waste his time, or your news space,
criticizing a person's interest, but instead should be open to
comments or suggestions of people who do take the time to
express themselves through your paper.
Therefore, I feel Bill has overstepped his bounds, and
perhaps the paper's policies by saying that l am suffering from

olicy that I feel needs
sitting in the Student
llment of DTU, and
been busy expressing
ing to Mr. Vasilios E.
pone who happens to
naged to get another
tie

April 12,1979 issue

somehow in conthe Brookside issue,
?vas

(in

r

a

letter that you

that I had no stand,
ion. I have still taken
de.
member of the DTU,

disease called: foot in mouth disease. But if Bill wishes
to start a name calling contest between the two of us, then I am
a rare

prepared to fight. However, trying to fight with ignorance can
sometimes prove fruitless, especially when dealing with a
fruit, (in this case I am dealing with a genuine lemon).
And my "fatherly" advice to Bill is: watch what you write,
for you may get someone so pissed off that he (or she) may
decide to put a fist through your oral orifice.
Thank you,
John Hall

■aduation
division
3

student

teeming:
lent
ffice
il 20

The DTU needs
academic year.

a

staff

for

*
*
*

the

'79-'80

Associate Editor

Layout Crew

Managing Editor
Business Manager
Circulation Manager

Sports writers
Typists

Photographers
REPORTERS

WE NEEDTHESE POSITIONS FILLED!!

Stop by the DTU office in DuBois Hall
give us a call at 746-4205.
THE DTU NEEDS YOU!!!

or

^ ^1

1m

STAFF

|

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

*
*
*
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ATTENTION!!!

for some, but, it won't BE

without YOU!

samples.

paper.

reality with the help and understanding of

every organization on this campus.
It can be the start of a campus tradition.
It will be a beginning for many and an end

have said they have stopped but they really

Callini the company "responsible and responsive," Ferri
said Nestle will adhere to any guidelines the WHO adopts at its
October meeting in Geneva this year.

In¬

its
present respectable state of affairs. The carnival could be the final ac¬
tivity which you, as an organizational member, will participate in. It
certainly could be one of the most personally gratifying affairs that you

educators and church

couraged mothers in
:ountries to give up

They Be Without You?

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
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ENTERTAINMENT
The Delhi

College Union Board
Presents

The

Paperback Players
In

"GOODBYE CHARLIE"
A Dinner Theater

TONIGHT!
in McDonald Hall 7 p.m.
-

$2 w/meal ticket

$4 General admission

DON'T MISS IT!

Legal Way
By E.J. DEMSON, J.D.
CAMPUS
SERVICE

DIGEST

Q. Does Oklahoma require

NEWS

witnesses for

To get out of the

splderweb
wrongfully recorded
felony charge on a police
record is a frustrating ex¬
perience. It could be one that
understandably might drive
of

a

an innocent victim into a life
of crime if the record were
not expunged.
The victim

must persist through the
courts. They have the power
in most states to order the
record cleared.

Q. We live in Arizona. My
was
charged with
possession of marijuana. He

husband

invited to attend a
seminar on human behavior.
was

We have willed certain real
and

a
group
of
smokers who met

was

marijuana
once a

week for

"session."

a

My husband is

a

pre-med

student with his major

study
psychiatry. Soon after he
arrived at the meeting the
police with a search warrant
walked into the place and
hauled the group in two cars
to the police station where
they were, along with my
husband,
booked
for
possession.
in

He has been released from
the charge by the police, who
with the county prosecutor,

believe

my

husband

was

entrapped.
Two

release,

months
a

terested in

after

foundation

some

his

in¬

research my

husband, as a team member
would do, questioned the

felony record which was
satisfactorily explained to the
foundation. How can we get
the record wiped off the books
at the police department?
A. In Arizona under ARS

Sec.13-1761.1973,

as

in many

other states, the

legislatures
by statute provide that any
person
who is wrongfully
arrested and charged with a
crime may obtain a written
statement from the county

personal property to our

direct heirs. Can this be done
without them having to pay

big inheritance or gift taxes?
And, finally, is there any
way that we can give our
property to our direct heirs
while we are still living so
that they won't have to pay it
all out in taxes? How
these taxes assessed?
We hate to see what

spend
a
lifetime
be eaten up by
taxes when perhaps even they
would not have enough money
to pay them.
In

the

Oklahoma recognizes as valid
wholly hand-written will

dated

and

signed

by the
maker on blank paper (Okla
Stat. Sec.84-64).
About federal estate taxes:
from the gross estate of the
decedent
subtract
the

exemption of $60,000 and then
subtract

the

funeral

ex¬

penses, administrative costs,
claims

of

charitable

roughly you will have arrived
at the federal taxable estate.
The tax on the first $10,000 is
$500 tax on next $9,000 is 11
percent,
etc
(Feb.Code
Sec.2052).
No inheritance tax, Instead
estate
tax, is applied in
Oklahoma: If any portion of
the
net
estate
passes
to
father,
mother,
wife,
husband, child, adopted child
and any descendants of the
children
an
exemption is
allowed extending to such
portion not to exceed $15,000
of
property within and
without the state (Okla Stat.
Sec.680-801).
About reducing your death
taxes:

each

calendar

connection with such crime.
With that statement the

have

one

gift

excluded from
You also

tax.

life-time

exemption
from gift tax of $30,000, which
may be given piecemeal to
persons. This will reduce both
your federal and state death
taxes.

IF

YOU

you've taken
college in

courses

at a

two-year

Commercial Art, Graphic Arts, Design
and/or Drawing

can continue studies for your bachelor's degree at Marymount in

Interior Design, Studio Art or Art

History

Science Lab Technologies, Biology or

Medical Technology, Biology,

Chemistry

Chemistry

Human Services

Day Care Administration, Psy¬
chology, Sociology or Social Work

Retailing, Clothing
A

Business

or

or

Literature

International Studies, Journalism
or

Food
tion

Service Administration
Technology

or

Pre-Med

Clothing Design, Fashion Retail¬
ing or Home Economics

Foreign Language, History, Social

Sciences

or

International Business

Nutri-

Dietetics

or

Foods and Nutrition

Meg Greenawalt,

our

Director of Transfer Admissions, invites you
your field of interest.

to visit and talk with

faculty members in

Transfer students at

Marymount

• receive full credit for their associate

• are
•

degree

eligible to apply for financial aid

participate in a special orientation and advisement program be¬
fore registration

You

can

call

Meg collect at 914/631-3451 to arrange for
Use the coupon below for

ment to visit the campus.

an

appoint¬

more

infor¬

mation.

year

during your life you may
irrevocably give a person,
family or other, $3,000 which
federal

ARE YOU THINKING OF FUTURING YOUR EDUCATION?*

creditors,

deductions and

is each year

court order adds that any
person who has notice of such
order and fails to comply
shall be liable for damages
from such failure.

asked:

a

prosecutor that such person
will not be prosecuted in

superior court will order the
police record expunged. The

order

Two-year College Students:

we

acquiring

A.

Att:

are

have

The "seminar," unknown to

him,

hand-written

a

will?

Meg Greenawalt
Director of Transfer Admissions

Marymount College
Tarrytown, New York 10591
Please send

me more

□ Catalogue

information about Marymount.

□ Financial Aid

□ Application

Name

Phone/Area Code

College Presently Attending
Special Interest(s)

Year of Graduation
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Campus-Wide

Student Activities
Monday, April 23
Archery Practice-6-7:30 p.m., Farrell, Basement
Alpha Sigma Tau Meeting-7-9 p.m., Evenden', Rm.
Spring Musical Dress Rehearsal--8-ll p.m., Farrell,

Carnival
To

Fight
Muscular Dystrophy

310

Little Theatre

Tuesday, April 24
H.S.M.A. Meeting-4-5 p.m., MacDonald, Upstairs
College Union Meeting-4-6 p.m., Sanford, Rm. 1
Archery Practice-6-7:30 p.m., Farrell, Basement
Outdoor Club Meeting-7:30-9 p.m., Sanford, Rm. 120
Spring Musical Dress Rehearsal-8-11 p.m., Farrell, Little

Sponsored By
Theatre

Delta Zeta Tau And

Wednesday, April 25

Archery Practice-6-7:30 p.m., Farrell, Basement
F.S.E.A. Meeting-6-7:30 p.m., Alumni, Rm. 135
S.T.E.P. Meeting-6:30-8 p.m., Sanford, Rm. 22
Alpha Sigma Tau Meeting -7-9 p.m., Sanford, Rm.

Alpha Sigma Tau

Saturday April 28

120

Meeting-7:30-9:30 p.m., Sanford, Rm. 1
Spring Musical "Applause"-8-ll p.m., Farrell, Little

W.D.T.U.

Theatre

10

Thursday, April 26
Archery Practice-6-7:30 p.m., Farrell, Basement
Bible Study Meeting-7:30-9 p.m., Smith Hall Lounge
Student Senate Meeting-7:30-9 p.m., Sanford, Rm. 1

Spring Musical "Applause"-8

-

4 p.m.

Join In And Make This A

p.m.-compl., Farrell, Little Theatre

Friday, April 27
Fencing Practice-8-9 p.m., Farrell, Basement
Spring Musical "Applause"-8 p.m.-compl., Farrell,

a.m.

Campus-Wide Effort

Organizational Booths

Little Theatre

Still Needed!

Saturday, April 28

Dystrophy Carnival-10a.m.-6 p.m., Gerry & DuBois Quad
Spring Musical "Applause"-8 p.m.-compl., Farrell, Little Theatre

t,>: M

s*
rt.'Si

!«

Muscular

Hi

H Hxf %k!k

MW

Sunday, April 29
Ecumenical Worship-12 noon-1 p.m., Russell, 1st floor study
Spring Musical "Applause"-3 p.m.-compl., Farrell, Little Theatre
Film-"Carrie"-3, 7, 10 p.m.,

Farrell, Little Theatre

WDTU

WDTU

Mini-Concerts

Scheduled Specials

4-22—4-28

SANTANA-with

Fred

Testa,

Sunday 1-3 pm
KLAATU-with
Bill
Hess,
Sunday 3-5 pm
THE DOORS-with Russ Mehl,
Sunday 11-12 pm
THE
WHO-with Ambrosia
Rotten, Tuesday 2-4 pm
DYLAN-with Joe Giannetto,
Monday 10-12 pm
ALICE COOPER-with Gail
Rosenthal, Monday 4-6 pm
JACKSON BROWNE-with Jeff
Schmidt, Tuesday 4-6 pm
BILLY
JOEL-with
Debra
McMorrow, Tuesday 6-8 pm
JETHRO TULL-with Jack
McKenna, Tuesday 8-10 pm
PATTI
SMITH -with
Pat
Simmons, Tuesday 10-12 pm
LES
DUDEK-with
Deb
Sagerman, Monday 6-8 pm
DAN FOGELBERG-with Joe
Oguri, Wednesday 12-2 pm
ROLLING STONES -with Lola
Vicious, Wednesday 4-6 pm
GUESS
WHO-with
David
Manch, Thursday 1-2 pm
ALLMAN
BROTHERS-with
Daniel Archbold, Thursday 1012 pm

from

12-1:30--Concert

Englishtown

& The

Grateful

Dead-the 1st set
CHICK COREA-with Michael
McKeon, Thursday 8-10 pm
JONI MITCHELL-with Maria

Thursday

Synday
Long Haired

8-10 Jazz-Blues
Mike

7-9

EcK& Arch
9-12

J^zz-Rock Fusion

Russ

Monday
Easy Listening

2-4

10-12 This Show Is
Arch

DEAD

Friday
12-2 Album of the

Week

I

Hank
4-6 Obscurities
Bob

Mike
8-9 Talk Show

David Manch

;

f

Tuesday
10-12

10-12 Music to Get Stoned

Boogie till You Pjke

with

Jonny Q

Pat

Saturday
10-12 Morning After
Jack with Bill Cosby

Wednesday
6-8 Oldies
Kenny

6-8 Disco

Kenny

Turn Us On—

We'll Turn You On!
"Catalog of unique, nostalgic, and specialty items- many Collector
Items with good investment possibilities. Items include: coins,
stamps, antiques, artwork, comic books, old records, old
magazines, old photos, books, buttons, and many others. Send 50
cents (deductible with first order) to Frank Louis, P.O. Box 548,
Allwood Station, Clifton, New Jersey 07012."

Colletti, Friday 10-12 pm
MOODY BLUES-with
Bruno
DeBenedictis, Saturday 2-4 pm

HENDRIX-with Joe Giannetto,

Saturday 10-12 pm

III!

People's Choice
"Sunshine" Marty

6-8

Dance Marathon
tc Fight

Muscular Dystrophy
April 28th
-

Alumni Weekend

Alumni Hall
Part I Of The

College Spring

8:30 p.m.
12 Full

Review ln
S'o

Lost & Found
The
following
items of
property were found and can be
claimed by owner at the Dept.
of Public Safety, North Constr.
Bldg.:

eyeglasses

in

orange leather case
Brown rimmed eyeglasses

in

Brown

rimmed

multi-colored cloth case
Pair blue running shoes
Pair tan leather mittens
Blue and red umbrella
Brown-black wook knit cap
Pine Hill-Kingston bus
Several
textbooks
notebooks
1 brass "Yale" key

tickets
and

-

8:30 a.m.

Hours!

Check Posters For Details

Live D.J. Broadcast Live Over
the

WDTU Refreshments, Prizes
Dance For Those Who Can't!

(Available at the Bookstore)

DANCE!
DANCE!

